
A relocation site for The Metropolitan Plant Exchange in Fort Lee, New
Jersey provided the larger-sized area needed to operate its retail

nursery, florist and greenhouse services. However, the land needed to be
leveled before the facility could be built. The proposed site solution of
building a structural retaining wall, first thought to be routine, was
complicated by area rock outcroppings, the discovery of subsurface
bedrock and local construction codes.

The final solution was to excavate some of the area’s bedrock and build a
Keystone Victorian Stone™ wall on and in vertical coordination of the
remaining bedrock. The Keystone Victorian Stone was selected because it
met the site’s challenging demand for a design-flexible, structurally sound

wall system that was both long-term and aesthetically-pleasing.

Working with Bedrock
The Metropolitan Plant Exchange’s site is located only a little
more than 10 miles from New York City, at an intersection of
major highways in downtown Fort Lee, NJ. To level the land, a
36’ retaining wall was to be built on the site’s south side, an area
with a 45° slope, rock outcroppings and related subsurface
bedrock. In some areas, the bedrock reached a height of
approximately five feet above finished grade. The related
subsurface bedrock varied in its depth. Along with the site
conditions, the project was further complicated by a construc-
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Keystone Retaining 
Wall Systems, Inc.

After over 20 years at the forefront of the industry,
Keystone Retaining Wall Systems, Inc. continues to set the
standard for excellence and innovation within the
segmental retaining wall industry. Keystone represents the
global benchmark in soil retention, erosion control and
landscape systems. Holding over 50 patents, Keystone 
symbolizes cutting-edge design, performance and
aesthetics.

Keystone is a subsidiary of CONTECH Earth Stabilization
Solutions Inc. (ESS). CONTECH ESS is the nation’s leading
provider of products and solutions for earth stabilization
projects of every description. CONTECH ESS is one of four
operating divisions of CONTECH Construction Products,
Inc. and was established in early 2006 after Apax Partners
Worldwide acquired majority ownership interest in
CONTECH. The other operating divisions are CONTECH
Bridge Solutions, CONTECH Drainage Solutions and
CONTECH Stormwater Solutions, Inc. Keystone was first
acquired by CONTECH Construction Products in 1999.

To learn more about the quality and value in Keystone
Retaining Wall Systems products and services, please 
visit us on the web at www.keystonewalls.com or call 
800-747-8971.
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Keystone is a subsidiary of

The Keystone Standard Unit was used to build a multi-tiered
wall on a hillside slope with 1.5 to 1 ratio. Each tier is approx-
imately 12’ in height resulting in a total height of nearly 50’.
The wall is approximately 150’ in length. According to Ken
Adams of United Pipe Supply, Keystone was the preferred
product for the project because of recommendations from
both the engineer and contractor.

The hillside’s slope and the project size required a benched
excavation after cutting down to native soil. After the excava-
tion, the wall crews started at the bottom and compacted up.
The hillside was a remote location accessible by roads only
able to support lighter carrying loads. Trucks were only able

Multi-Tiered Keystone Wall Provides Solution to Hillside

A new homeowner near Ashland, Oregon had a front yard
scenic view of the mountains, however the backyard hillside
was neither picturesque nor even usable land. The home-
owner wanted to create a recreational area in the backyard
and needed a solution that would rebuild a collapsing hillside
and withstand heavy and long-term rain conditions.

The extremely poor site conditions resulted from damage
caused by the hillside’s previous use as a landfill. Along with
the storage of waste materials, the site also contained back-
up water that was diverted into the area. A Keystone Standard
Unit (straight face) provided a permanent, structurally sound
and aesthetic solution to re-build the area into usable land.



to carry four pallets equaling approximately 120 sq. ft. or
12,000 lbs. of materials per delivery. With normal condi-
tions and no restrictions, a truck can usually deliver
approximately four times that amount. The project, which
would normally require approximately 16 deliveries,
required more than 60 deliveries. Also, the multi-tiered
design did not allow for convenient on-site storage of mate-
rials.

“To work with the delivery conditions, we would build the
wall up and then back fill it. We had to cut the slope behind
the house and transport materials down to the tier we were
working on,” said Jason Meyers of JM Construction.

For more information on the Keystone Standard Unit or
other innovative Keystone products, please visit our web
site at www.keystonewalls.com or call 800-747-8971.
Keystone Retaining Wall Systems, Inc. is a subsidiary of
CONTECH Earth Stabilization Solutions (ESS) Inc.
(www.contechess.com).
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Keystone’s newest products including Keystone 133Elite™,
Keystone Half Century Wall™, Keystone Palazzo Stone™
and many others have design details, application informa-
tion and photos featured on Keystone’s website at
www.keystonewalls.com.

The Keystone Landscape Series of products offers the
most recent additions with Keystone Potenzo Stone™,
Keystone Verazzo Stone™ Keystone Palazzo Stone™ and
Keystone Caprezzo Stone™. Keystone’s newest products
offer a natural stone look and greater design versatility at
an affordable cost. 

Other new products include Keystone 133Elite and
Keystone Half Century Wall. The forward-thinking design
of the Keystone 133Elite increases installation and ship-
ping efficiencies for tall wall applications. Keystone Half
Century Wall is another new structural product that
provides superior strength with a quaint, old-world
appearance for an unmatched system. 

For full details on Keystone 133Elite, Keystone Half
Century Wall, the Landscape Series of products and other
new products, please visit www.keystonewalls.com.

Keystone Website Features 
Comprehensive New Product 

Information

What’s on the Keystone Website?

Installation: Detailed steps, construction details and 
installation tools

Photo Library: Showcases photos of a wide variety of
applications and designs including indus-
trial, terraces, bridges/culverts, residential
and much more

Product Brochures 
& Downloads: Keystone Case Studies, CAD Details, 

Specifications & Design Charts

Project: Nowakowski Residence

Location: Ashland, Oregon

Keystone Product: Keystone Standard Unit
Straight Face

Keystone Manufacturer: United Pipe & Supply

Wall Area: 8,000 square feet

Contractor: JM Construction

Engineer: Amrhein Associates Inc.
(Geotechnical)
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tion code that restricted any blasting to occur on the area.
Also, all construction plans and building had to be approved
by the New Jersey Turnpike Authority and local municipal
authorities.

“Local codes did not allow for any blasting and hammering
out all the bedrock would have used more time and equip-
ment. It was cheaper to just go over the bedrock, so you had to
work with it,” said George Kreis, General Contractor, J. Fletcher
Creamer & Son, Inc.

Since excavation of all bedrock was not an option, the wall
was to be reinforced with a combination of geogrid and
drilled-in-place rock anchors. Extensive site surveying and
soil testing established what portion of the bedrock was
competent to hold the anchors. The testing also classified
some of the soils as SM or SP/SM soils and suitable for use as
a controlled compacted fill for the retaining wall.

The weaker bedrock was removed in a non-benched excava-
tion by drilling, splitting and hammering. The excavation of
the established non-competent bedrock produced gaps along
the wall’s base which were filled with crushed stone. Excava-
tion efforts also included establishing the retaining wall’s
leveling pad and drilling holes for rock dowel placement. After
the dowels were placed, the concrete leveling was poured and
pinned to the bedrock and the first course of the wall was
pinned and grouted to the leveling pad.

“It was a restricted space and we couldn’t work from the front
at all. Also, both contractors had to work simultaneously in
the same area. At some points, we would build the wall to a
certain elevation and they would continue driving in the rock
dowels as we got to a certain elevation. Overall, the installa-
tion went well, it was just a coordination effort,” said Joseph
Pillari, Wall Contractor, Pillari, LLC.

-continued from cover

The presence of bedrock in many sections of the wall’s rein-
forced zone prevented some geogrid from being placed at its
required length. Rock anchors were used in these areas. More
than 200 rock anchors were used at various elevations at the
base of the wall. Some anchors were placed up to eight feet
high on the wall. A five-inch diameter galvanized schedule 40
steel spreader pipe was drilled and fastened to the rock
anchors.

According to Staff Engineer Jon Hansberger, Keystone
Retaining Wall Systems, Inc., much of the remaining bedrock
occurs at varying angles that produce additional forces
exerted on the anchors and grid. The additional forces
required extensive analysis that included a combination of
hand and design software calculations. Also engineered was a
length extension for the wall. The Keystone Victorian Stone
wall system’s flexibility allowed the wall to be extended to take
advantage of additional parking space, however the extension
required the execution of an acute angle. The engineered

The Metropolitan Plant Exchange • Fort Lee, New Jersey



2007 Keystone 
Technical CD

Provides Important New &
Revised Information  

The 2007 Keystone Technical CD, now
available, includes new and revised
technical information for Keystone’s
entire family of products which
includes several new structural and
landscape units.

The 2007 Keystone Technical CD
is the design professional’s
complete resource for:

• Typical CAD details –
DWG and PDF format

• Technical Documents
• Keystone Design Manual and KeyWall™ 

Operating Guide – PDF
• Technical Information Sheets – PDF
• Specialty Details
• Manta Ray Details – PDF
• Sample Specifications – RTF and DOC and PDF
• Connection & Shear Data
• NCMA SRWall Software Data
• KeySystem Information
• *NEW – KeyWall 2007 now includes LRFD

Design Methodology
• *NEW – ICC ESS-2113 Evaluation Report
• And More!

To receive the 2007 Keystone Technical CD, please
contact your licensed manufacturer or Keystone at 800-
747-8971 and request a copy today!
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Project: The Metropolitan Plant Exchange

Location: Fort Lee, New Jersey

Keystone Product: Keystone Victorian Stone™

Keystone Manufacturer: Anchor Concrete Products

Wall Area: 11,923 total square feet

Wall Contractor: Pillari, LLC

General Contractor: J. Fletcher Creamer & Son, Inc.

Engineers: Keystone Retaining Wall Systems, Inc.(Wall)
Costa Engineering (Site and Civil Engineering)
Melick-Tully Associates
(Geotechnical/Structural)
Creamer Engineering Services
(Surveying Services)

design solution combined the reinforcement
grid and lean concrete to accommodate the 60
degree angled corner.

The Metropolitan Plant Exchange presented
unique design and installation challenges
requiring a flexible wall system. The Keystone
Victorian Stone provided a long-term and
aesthetically-pleasing solution that produced
the maximum structural integrity while main-
taining a reasonable project cost.

For more information on Keystone Victorian
Stone™ or other innovative Keystone products,
please visit www.keystonewalls.com or call
800-747-8971. Keystone Retaining Wall
Systems, Inc. is a subsidiary of CONTECH
Earth Stabilization Solutions (ESS) Inc.
(www.contechess.com).

New 2007 Tech CD

NEW!
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Contractor Seminars
Quality installation practices are essential for continued growth
and success of our industry. Training on proper installation
procedures for new and existing contractors promotes the
quality expected by Keystone customers.

• Gives the opportunity to learn of new products.
• Allows you to meet the demand for innovative new land-

scaping applications.

National Concrete Masonry Association Certification
(NCMA) Seminars
The NCMA’s certification program is for individuals who prima-
rily install retaining walls.

• Keystone offers the full-day NCMA Certified Installer
Program course program across the country as needed.

• Keystone was one of the first to offer the NCMA’s certification
program.

The American Institute of Architecture (AIA) Seminars
Keystone Retaining Wall Systems, Inc. is an American Institute of
Architects (AIA) accredited provider of Continuing Education
Credits (CEUs).

• Training seminars to help architects understand and solve
site issues are offered throughout the United States.

• Seminars are filled with information also useful for engineers
and general contractors.

Engineering Seminars
From state highway and government agencies to local consulting
and geotechnical firms, our Structural Wall Specialists give you
the needed support to use Keystone structural products.

• Keystone’s Structural Wall Specialists have more than 60
years of SRW and MSE design experience.

• Educating design professionals in the marketplace is their
expertise and specialty.

Keystone’s wide variety of unique seminars includes basic design and installation presentations to American Institute of Architecture
(AIA) and National Concrete Masonry Association Certification (NCMA) accredited seminars. For your convenience, our seminars are
offered nationwide and in several different formats including on-site, off-site, Spanish language, homeowner, box-lunch seminars and
more. To get more information on Keystone seminars, call 800-747-8971 or contact your local Keystone sales representative.

CONTECH Earth Stabilization Solutions Inc. (ESS) is the nation’s leading provider of
complete solutions for earth stabilization projects of every description. From land-
scaping and retaining wall systems to erosion control and surface stabilization solu-
tions, CONTECH ESS is unequaled in its breadth of products, level of expertise, and
commitment to supporting construction efforts. 

The first choice for architects, engineers, contractors, and project managers nation-
wide, CONTECH ESS includes Keystone Retaining Wall Systems®, Inc., Bin-Wall,
Vista DSM™, Metric Sheeting, Tensar® Geogrids, ARMORTEC® Family of Products,

GEOLINK®, Modular Welded Wire Gabions, LANDLOK® Turf Reinforcement Mats
(TRMs) and Erosion Control Blankets (ECBs), PYRAMAT®, Geotextiles (Woven and
Non-woven), Temporary Erosion Control Products, Silt Fence, Stone Mattresses, HEL-
COR® Pile Shell, Liner Plate, and Drainage Composite.

CONTECH ESS is a division of CONTECH Construction Products Inc. For more infor-
mation, visit www.contechess.com or call 800-338-1122.

CONTECH Earth Stabilization Solutions Inc. – Complete Solutions for Any Earth Stabilization Project

2008 KEYSTONE
CALENDAR CONTEST

Every year, Keystone selects the best Keystone

project images from around the world for the

annual calendar. The 2008 Keystone Calendar will

feature 16 of the most beautiful and innovative Keystone

wall projects. To submit project images for the 2008

Keystone Calendar, contact your local Keystone repre-

sentative or Becky Felling( bfelling@keystonewalls.com).

Your exceptional
Keystone project
could be featured

in next year’s
calendar!
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Alabama
Superock Block

205-970-7676

Alaska
Polar Supply Co.

907-563-5000

Arizona
Superlite Block

800-366-7877

—

Young Block

520-887-1234

Arkansas
Miller Material

800-289-2244

California
Angelus Block Co.

951-328-9115

—

Basalite Concrete Products

800-350-5866

—

RCP Block & Brick

800-732-7425

Colorado
Boral Best Block

303-791-3334

Connecticut
Anchor Concrete Products

800-523-3585

Delaware
York Building Products

800-673-2408

Florida
Contech Construction

800-881-1100

Georgia
Georgia Masonry Supply

770-963-5888

Hawaii
Tileco

808-682-5737

Idaho
Amcor Masonry Products

208-522-6150

—

Basalite Concrete Products

800-596-3844

Illinois
Best Block Company

800-782-7708

—

Kirchner Block & Brick

314-291-3200

Indiana
Best Block Company

800-782-7708

—

Schuster's Building 

Products

800-424-0190

Iowa
Concrete Products

800-352-4644

—

Kings Materials, Inc.

800-332-5298

Kansas
Capitol Concrete

785-233-3271

—

Miller Material

800-289-2244

Kentucky
Lee Brick & Block

800-718-8884

Louisiana
Premier Concrete

225-273-5400

Maine
Gagne & Son

800-339-3313

Maryland
Betco Block & Products

800-486-4011

Massachusetts
A.Jandris & Sons

978-632-0089

—

Hi-Way Concrete

508-295-0834

Michigan
Fendt Builders Supply

888-706-9974

Minnesota
Master Block

800-338-0016

Mississippi
Premier Concrete

877-422-5625

Missouri
Kirchner Block & Brick

341-291-3200

—

Miller Material

800-289-2244

Montana
Kanta Products

406-285-3261

Nebraska
Concrete Products

800-352-4644

Nevada
Basalite Concrete Products

888-296-3719

—

Superlite Block

800-366-7877

New Hampshire
Keystone Northeast

888-447-1157

New Jersey
Anchor Concrete Products

732-292-2500

New Mexico
Southwest Block

505-892-5858

New York
Anchor Concrete Products

800-682-5625

—

Domine Builders Supply

(upstate NY)

800-836-2565

North Carolina
Adam’s Building Products

919-467-2218

—

Goria/Keystone Group

800-545-5080

North Dakota
Master Block

800-338-0016

Ohio
Akron Brick & Block

330-628-2603

—

Wilson Concrete

937-885-3711

Oklahoma
Dolese Bros. Co.

800-335-9626

Oregon
Basalite Concrete Products

800-208-9202

Pennsylvania
Domine Builders Supply

800-836-2565

—

Lockcrete Bauer Company

724-297-5084

—

York Building Products

800-673-2408

Puerto Rico
Ecologica Carmelo, Inc.

787-251-9474

Rhode Island
Keystone Northeast

888-447-1157

South Carolina
Adam’s Building Products

919-467-2218

—

Keystone Group/Goria

800-545-5080

South Dakota
Concrete Products

800-352-4644

Tennessee
Big Rock Building Products

865-354-6660

Texas
Eagle-Cordell Concrete

Products

713-691-0022

—

Jewell Concrete Products

254-772-3440

Utah
Amcor Masonry Products

801-936-7628

Vermont
Keystone Northeast

888-447-1157

Virginia
Betco Block & Product

800-486-4011

—

Goria/Keystone Group

800-545-5080

Washington
Basalite Concrete Products

800-964-9424

West Virginia
Betco Block & Products

800-486-4011

—

The Central Supply

Company

304-592-5577

Wisconsin
Best Block Company

800-782-7708

Wyoming
Amcor Masonry

801-936-7628

—

Best Block Company

303-791-3334

Canada
Basalite Concrete Products

800-596-3844

—

Permacon

514-355-4666

Keystone Directory

Note: Keystone also has over 35
international manufacturers.
Call 800-747-8971 for more
information.



Keystone Resource Corner

On-Line Resources
www.keystonewalls.com

• Worldwide Distribution Network
• Product Information
• Technical Notes
• Design Charts
• Construction Details
• Specifications
• CAD™ Details
• Installation
• Keystone Literature
• Photo Library
• Much More!

Engineering & Design Services
• Design & Technical Assistance
• Design Software and Support
• Design & Construction Literature
• CAD™ Details
• Specifications
• Education and Training Courses for Design of Segmental Retaining Walls
• Seminars Available with Continuing Education Credits

Local Representation
Contact Keystone to have a local representative provide you with an updated
Technical CD or product information.

HOW TO CONTACT US

Customer Service . . . . . . 800-747-8971

International Service . . . 952-897-1040

Facsimile . . . . . . . . . . . . 952-897-3858

Internet . . . . www.keystonewalls.com

Keystone Retaining Wall Systems, Inc.

A CONTECH Company

4444 West 78th Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435

www.keystonewalls.com


